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| est Demociut can stand and against its
AN AND STE { Americanism no patriotic citizen can

ake any exception. Upon it you have
nominated one of the grandest Ameri-

— * yuo statesmen of to-day, William J.
| Bryan. If you supplement your good

THE TICKET NAMED. | work by the nomination of Adlai E.
{ Stevenson you may r assured that it

: —eee ji be rafified at the polls next No
K . J | vember.”
ansas City Convention One of the Greatest! Ta number of favorite Sons also were

placed in nomination, Maryland bring-

Ever Held—Great Outbursts of En- ing forward Gov. John Walter Smith;
th ; Jycami naming James Hamilton

.ewis; North Carolina nominating Col.
usiasm Each Day. Juiian Carr and Ohio presenting the

— name of A. W. Patrick. It was after 2
J o’ciock when the seconding speeches

Amid scenes of wildest enthusiasm, White, of California, who said: were concluded; and the balloting be-
brilliant oratory, spirited music and in- “I presided over {wo of the National gar. The vote was followed with in-
cidents never-to-be-forgotten by those |conventions of m- varty, and 1 tell you tense interest, for when Alabama an-
in dttendance, the Democratic National |I have never scen displayed more ma nounced 3 for Stevenson and 19 for
convention completed its work Friday|nificent, splendid and heartfelt enthusi- Hill. it looked as though a close and ex-
afternoon, after one of the greatest asm than that which controls this audi- citing contest was to occur. But it was
gatherings of political workers in the|ence to-day. We are now at the parting soon evident that Stevenson had a
oh of the party. Each daythe large |of the ways. The question of the day strong lead. At the close of the call he
hall was taxed to its utmost, while the is republic or empire. I am he to ad- had 5350} votes,” which, however, w
galieries, occupied by .a throng of |vocate Mr. Bryan, first, beca s an not enough to nominate, the requis
ladies, with their bright costumes and honest, and, second, he is a tent two-thirds being 624. Hill had received
waving fans made an animated picture. third, he is a man who loves tlic 200 votes, and Towne 89}2. But before
On Wednesday at noon Chairman itution and who believes ia the the announcement of the result a dele-

 

 

-

      

Jones called the convention to order, constitution follows the flag. He does gate from Tennessee announced: “Ten-
and reading the call for the conven-|not credit the modern notion that em- nessee changes her 24 votes from Hill
tion prayer was offered by Rev. S. W.|pire and conquest ever entered into the to_Stevenson.”
Neel, after which the address of wel-|minds of George Washington or Thom- That started the tide irresistibly to-
come was made by James A. Reed, may-|as Jefferson. We appeal to you, not ward Stevenson. From every quarter
or cf Kansas City. Gov. Charles k.|with money, not with property, not of the hall came demands for recogni-

Thomas, of Colorado, was made tem-|with promises of empire, not with the tion. Then the nomination of Mr.
porary chairman, who addressed alluring glories of oriental triumphs, venson was announced by Chairman
the audience, saying in pa but we appeal to you as men who wish Richardson, and the convention ad-

“We are not here as the representa-|to transmit unsullied and untarnished journedsine die.

tives of the vast interests which domi-|to your children that priceless heritage ET

nate every industrial life, but as the for which men have fought, have bled Mr. Stevenson's Career.
champions of the individual citizen who [and have died, and with dying breath Adlai Ewing Stevenson was born in
stands helpless in their presence. We have demanded that you and I should Christian county, Kentucky, October
speak not for those who would pivot defend. There is no man who more 1825. He was educated in ‘the common

the finances of the world upon a single thoroughly typifies the thoughts that I |sciinols of that State and afterward at
metal, supplementing its inadequacy by |have uttered than William Jennings Centre college, in Danville, Ky., and
a paper currency issued by a private ns at the Illinois Wesleyan university.
monopoly at the expense of the people, The audience shouted for Hill, who |\When he was 17 years old his parents
but for the millions who believe in the mounted the platform and said in part: removed to Bloomington, Ill, where he
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money of the Constitution and in the| “In behalf of the Democratic masses began the study of law and was admitted
ability of their countrymen to legislate| of the State of New York, for whom I|{6 {he bar in May, 1857. His legal abil-
for themselv es without the previous per- assume to speak on this occasion, I sec- jjes attracted the attention of the cir-
mission of foreign parliaments, poten-|ond the nomination which has been cuit judge, who appointed him master
tates or princes.” made from the State of Nebraska. Itis |,
At this juncture two large busts of [2 nomination already made in the {rom 1860 fo 1864.

Mr. Bryan were placed on the plat-| hearts and affections of the American
form and caused much enthusiasm. People. From the closing of the polls
Soon as order had been restored |four years ago until this very hour there
Charles S. Hampton, of Petosky, Mich. [never was a possibility of any other
read the Declaration of Independence, nominatic on being made.
after which Miss Fultoni, of New York, fe is strong, strong with the
sang the “Star Spangled Banner,” the masses, strong with the farmers, strong
audience standing and cheering and ap- With the artisan—stronger even than his

   of currency reform and was nominated

 

 
 

general. He was elected with Mr.
Cleveland and served four years as vice

uphis law business at Bloomington, IIL,
where he has been ever since.

turcs, sharp blue eyes, gray hair and
drooping iron-grz mustache. My
Stevenson is married and has three
daughters and one son.

  

 

PLATRORM OF DEMOCRATIC PARTY
ADOPTEDJULY 5.
 

Nation—Same Financial Plank—New

Possessions Dealt With. 
Following is the official text of the plat-

lutions and presented to the conventio
/e the representatives of the toneratic

party of the United States, sassembled in
National convention on the anniversary of
the agoption of the Declaration of Independ- 
ence, do reaffirm our faith in that immortal
ities of the inalisgatie rights cof man
and our allegianc: to the Constitution
framed in harmony heowitl, by the fathers

of the republic. We hold with the United
States Supreme court that the Declaration

of Independence is the spirit of our govern-
ment, of which the Constitution is the form
and letter. We declare again that all gov-

 

JENNINGS
BRYAN

ert -— - ment of force is to substitute the ethos3
~ imperialism for those of a repu

plauding after each verse. As she fin. own cause. His election will mean hon- hold that the Constitution follows the ho
ished the last strain the band took up jesty and integrity in public office. It |and denounce the doctrine that an executive

i a S 1 \ -pe and led ih Nis Fulton, I i mean the amelioration of the peo- {fr powers from the Constitution can
mass of 20,000 people broke nto the ple; it will mean the destruction of ercise lawful authority beyond it or in

words “My Country, ‘tis of Thee,” sing- criminal trusts and monopolies; it will Jaton of it. oe assert that no maton c
a mg : 2g C1 ACY oC St i ong endure half republic an ha empire,

ing J throneh With emotion and clog) me an the Sing of ie consampoy and we warn the American people that im-

it with a ¢ eer. : . everywhere throughout this and, wher- perialism abroad will lead quickly and in-

After naming members of the rious ever the flag floats. It will mean a re- evitably to despotism at home
committeees, the assemblage was ad-|turn to the advocacy of the principles CONCERNING PORTO RICO AND CUBA.

erned; that any government not based upon

 

  

  

  

dressed by ex-Gov. Altgeld, of Illinois. of the Declaration of Independence.” Believing In these fundamental principles,
Congressman J. D. Richardson, of The final seconding speeches were

|

We denounce the Porto Rico law, enacte d by
Ben- a Republican Congress against the prot st

 

Ternessee, having been selected as per- made by Blair Lee, of Maryland; and opposition of the Democratic minor
manent chairman, on taking the chair, {ton McMullin, of Tennessee; John H. as a bold and open violation of the Nation's

saia in part: Atwood, of Kansas; Thomas Bark- prEsmedawsll2 #agiant Gronehof ths!

447] > OT f Michioan: F 3 ation Bg aith imposes 1 he

The last great DNational contest was worth, of Michigan; H. L. Fuqua, of Derate Pivo @ Hooeenracnt without

fought mainly upon one issue, familiar- Louisiana, and John H. Wise, of Ha- |their consent and taxation without represen-
iy called, ‘Sixteen to one. “he Then the roll of States was called and | tation. It dishonors the American Peopte

momentous issu this ye Js {every vote was cast for Bryan. ‘The

|

DY repudiating a solemn pledge made in their

 

; 1 behalf by the commanding general of our ar-

again. 16 to 1, but the band played and the people cheered.

|

my, which the Porto Ricans welcomed to a

parts to the one part of this cam-|As the people already were leaving the

|

peaceful and unresisted occupation of their
a a It doomed to poverty and distress a

bien are wholly different from those of

|

hall Chairman Richardson announced at Laie iareYY

 

    

 

First, we have the issue, fraught |8:53 that the convention was adjourned

|

culiar force to our justice and magnanimity.

I indescribable importance to our [till 10:30 Friday morning. In this, the first act of its imperialistic pro-

people native born, and those who have O; Friday niorning at 10:45 the con-

|

ram, the Republican party seeks «0 com-
on hs call % s mit the United States to a colonial policy in-

for patriotic reasons cast their tre vention was called to order by Chair-

|

consistent with republican institutions and
with us, that of the republic against the |man Richardson, and prayer wasoffered gondmney by the Supreme court in numerous

a a by R N er. lecisions.
empire. On this part alone of the six- yxabbi H. i. Toyos, Tpnjediesly lonand the. prompt ul honest ful-

teen we confidently expect towin a

|

the nominations for v president was

|

ijlment of our pledge to the Cuban people

sweeping victory in November. in order, and Representative James Will- and the world that the United States has no
-

|

1ams, hh yrese Pe disposition nor intention to
The conclusion of Chairman Richard us 4 Illinois, | gsenied the ig of sovercisiiy,naoT

son’s speech was the signal for terrific

|

Adlai Stevenson, saying in part: 1¢

|

sland of Cuba, except for its pacification.

applause and cheers. His mention of [united Democracy of Illinois desires to

|

The war ended nearly two years ago, Pros
yresent to this convention for n found peace reigns over all the island an

Homme of W. 1 Baer pousht fie i f the Unit 3 Stat ont vies still the administration keeps the govern-

convention to its feet in a renzy Of en-

|

preside 0 1c ted ates a €m9-

|

ment of the island from its people, while

thusiasm. crat who drew his first breath from the Republican carpet bag officials plunder its
old

  

After order was sufficiently restoredto

|

pure Democratic atmosphere of {

|

revenues and exploit the colonial theory, to |

a a | Kentucky, ne baptiz 7 the disgrace of the American people.
enable the chairman to recognize Dele-

|

Kentucky, o baptized in the great iD PRET PHD THISINOE,

gete Johnson, who made a motion that

|

and growing Democracy of Illinois; one WeaPe

the convention adjourn until 10:30 a. m.

|

who has stood squarely on every Demo-

|

policy of the present administration. Itbas

Thursday. cratic platform since he became a voter. |involved the republic in unnecessary
s i _| Nominate our man and you will not |sacrificed the lives of many of our ead

Thursloy's Sesan Joy vpenafy call have to explain any spee ei on BAL ! t sons and placed the United Sates, previously

ed to order at 11 o'clock by Chairman

|

have xpla y speec ade against

{|

3003BUCDROSlauded ihroughost the world

Rihardson, and prayer was offered by |r=r=—=rere ——

|

as the champion of freedom, in the false and

the Rev. John J. Glennon, of Kansas. unAmerican position of crushing with mili-

While waiting for platiorm committee
to report, the assemblage was addres sed
by Gov. Hogg, of Texas; A. M. Dock-
$5 of Missouri; Joshua W. Miles, of
Maryland. At the close of Mr. Miles’
Spee the convention adjourned to

 

to achieve liberty and self-government. The
Filipinos cannot be citizens without endan-
gering our civilization; tuney cannot be sub-
jects without imperiling our form of gov-

ernment, and as we are not willing to sur-

render our civilization or to convert the re-

   

3on the convention reassembled in
the Soupaos the platform was present
ed by Chairman Jones, of the commit-
tee on resolutions, and read by Senator
Tillman, of South Carolina.
The roll of States was then called for

the nomination of a candidate for Pres-
ident. Alabama gave way to Nebraska,

and Judge W. D. Oldham, of Nebraska,
made the nominating speech for Bryan.
He said in part:

here is no greater honor reserved
for a citizen of these United States,
ithan to becomethe standard bearer of
ithe Democratic party. It at once en-
rolls his name on the scroll of the ‘Im-
mortals who are not born to die,” and
encircles him with a halo of the glory American citizens
of all illustrious achievements which of w ae er orA :
that unconquered and unconquerable ADLATI STEVENSON. We Inver expansion by every possoinl ane

ETRE A TOY peaswenseal
re of our Nation’s history. 11s high islands, to be governed outside the Con-

imust not be unworthily be- De: nocracy, for he hasnever made any. Tani, and’ whose people a
atowed. It must follow as a rewar Llinois makes no exaggeration when she come citizens. We are in favor of extend-

noble actions bravely done, for unre-
ard for tells vou that in that great State the con- [ing the republic’ s influence among the na-

quited, tireles z crifices made
and strength lied. for trusts dis-

. tions, but we believe that influencé should
ditions are far better, the prospects are y“otienged not by force and violence, but
much brighter for Democracy than in through the persuasive power of a high and

charged and Paes kept. Democratic
skies are tinged with a rosier hue to-day
than when we met in convention four

yz, when our candidate for vice presi- Hongrants SxSpple. on o
4 i . 7 The importance of other questions now

gent carried it by 30,000 majority: We pending before the American people is in no-
voice the sincere sentiment ot Jie Dem- |wise diminished and the Demorcratic party

° : yeracy of Illinois when we ask you to | takes no backward step from its position on

years ago. Then a financial cataclysm | er Gre the ww 11 | them, but the burning issue of imperialism,

ad spread over the country, and al- nonvinate a men whose liane Se wit Loowing out of the Spanish war, involves
thoughits very inducing cause was eas- present; a man great enough and good | the very existence of the republic and the

lly traced to the errors and ialljes of the [S07ugh to be President, with a platform

|

destruction of our free institutions. We re-
Republican Bert rors and follies of the that reads like a Bible. gard it as the paramount issue of the cam-

government; second, inae
third, protection from Sap int
such as has been given for nearly
tury to the republics of Central aPSoorn

America

 

  

the Philippine policy of the Republican ad-
ministration attempts to justify it with the
plea that it will pay, but even this sordid
and unworthy plea fails when brought to the
test of facts. The war of criminal aggres-

sion against the Filipinos, entailing an an-
nual expense of many millions, has al dy
cost more than any possible profit that could
accrue from the entire Philippine trade for
years to come. Futhermore, when trade is
extended at thpense of liberty, the price

is always too
We are not od to territorial expansion

when it takes In desirable territory which
can be Toray into states of the Union, and
whose people are willing and fit to become

   
 

  

  
  

    

  
  

  

yet we were in power paig

when it came, and were ay held T.A. Rosing, of Minnesota, then plac- The declaration in the Republican piston;
ed Charles A. Towae in nomination, e Fhiladelnhia convention he

 

responsible for the wrecl re
ey which followed foeensand wasfollowed by Senator Grady, of
Already worthyallies, differing from us New York, who presented the name of !yy the Monroe doctrine,” is manifestly ingin-

rather in name than faith, have shouted
for our gallant leader again, and cvery IL. 1 i P :
State 20 Territory has instructed its Ww. Snowden, of Penns

that the Republican Date   
refused to accept. tradicted by the avowed policy of that party,

 

ania, 1M trine, to acquire and hold sovereignty over 
delegates to this convention to vote for his speech seconding the nomination of large areas of territory and large numbers

fim here. So it only remains for Ne. | Stevenson, said in part: “On behalf of of_eeple Ju theeostort,Eonisthers, |3 5. 2 S s £ 2 2 -

sbraska to pronounce the name that has the great Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

|

roe doctrine in all its integrity, both In let-
the

- \Era European authority on this con-
+ J tinent and as essential to our supremacy in

. Va Q, aa SEC o~

Sierras’ sunset slope, and that rever- Bryan, in 1896, I appear to second the | American affairs. At the same time we de-
1, clare that no American people shall ever be

postmaster general, and as vice presi- | held by force in unwilling subjection to

 
1st over 430,000 votes for | ter and in spirit, as necessary to prev

leader, William Jenning
  

   
been thundered forth from the foot of Yaa. hos
Bunker Hill, and echoed back from |matchle

 

berates among the pine-clad, snow- nomination of one who, as congressm

capped hills of the North, and rises up : faithi : DET European authority.
from the slumbering flower-scented sa- dent id Sa Jani to his official OPPOSITION TO THE ARMY.
vannahs of the South: and that name is duties and who has always been loyal to . ppose militarism. It means
the name of William Jennings Bryan,

  

 

. Perkins, of Texas, made the first

|

Of the plain people, always loyal to — - =e

 

 

  

 

 
chancery, which position he held |

S
a

He was one of the eatlier advocates |

and elected to Congress on that issue |
in 1874 bythe Democrats of the Bloom-
ington district. By the Democrats he
was chosen as a delegate in 1884, to the|
National convention that nominated
Grover Cleveland for President, and|
after the latter's election Mr. Stevenson |

= ee was appointed first assistant postmaster- |

 
China, Li Hung Chang in his 77th year, is again called into public life by the critical situa
He has guided the affairs of the Golost al kingdom on more occas

man of great ability, well balanced o intelligent.
He is a very warm friend of the

The grand old man of C
tion|in the Chinese empire.

to the satisfaction of his followers.
createst man of the most populous natio

and hsinsight into public affairs, as well as his warm sympathy for the world in general,
wold to be licve that his counsel,

Li Hung Changcon

 

president and after his term again took|

   
  

e is of commanding presence, being
over six feet tall and of good build. He !
has a clean cut face with Scottish fea- |

out of the turmoil that now
s from:an re ‘family, and ros won his high positioon

He believes in China most thoroughly,
1 concedes to each lehe 8

   

 

  to outsiders the rights. of exiic

 

  
  

 

+ Expects Him to Carry

This republic 4as noer for a Va } i
i y which must mean discrimina-

Yon agniast other fri ndly natior 1 T think the re-election

  
| National Guard of the
ever be ©perished in the patriotic   The Principles on Which it Goes Before the   afe

ime in ourstory, and coeval Ju the

   

    b2 )

form agreed upon by the committee on Teso- of the ancient and tony!“prinea sof cqual Suggs to maintain

, of stating the facts about the

} Presenting situation in this city ¢  
kept taxesinanai threatin “the

 

war { 3
Sppose the seersHH of" 1 1 Reo besides my newspaper con

nections and as an employer of many       
| energy and ginal] capiteal of the5Te Bhrity

They are ne most efficient means yet de-

vised Jor pppioprinting le is of industry
ay

    
—  

war taxes Seya return

 

  
ernments instituted among men derive their

just powers from the consent of the gov- | f

 

aera xp!dit ures. z .
| League Club, and of the Oxford Club,

the consent of the governed is tyranny; and |  Bepitenntocial and the gtie;
that to impose upon any people a govern- |

 

The dishonest pater with tha

  ln I
oo4 will | ly representative of Brooklyn¢cit-

izenship in its best estate.
| trut h of theERs thattrus   

  

or Congress deriving their existence and | that they are protected Dy   

   

| BOriptions and 2litical support.
| 3  

atic [ the so-called silk-stocking ele
nst private. monopoly on

f

MINES aMINERS.

Lake Superior Mines 4000 Feet Deep—Miu-

ers Idle Pending Settlement of Wage |

 

g all the men with whom I come

| Lotporations engage a in
| and Tequiringall COTPOTations to

  

1 but report the exact

truth as it appears to me.

s forms the borough of Brook-

lyn of the city of New York, and con-

busineSs or the produc ton of { About 865 tons of gold are estim:tea |

1m actud1 circulation as money

that being approximately
a of ££ 110,000,000 sterling,
A hundred thousand tons of coal were

o
d

=

  
  about 15,600 majorit

Kinley carried it in 1896 by

y and the State of New

upon the fe list | to pre vent monooly  twice during the past year,
aAmerican li
more the mn 6,000 fons per month,

 

  

 

  tie You in Kings County was 3709.
ficlds have “granted their |miners a_ raise .

man like ex-Supreme

 

  
a ton isiin sixtygets

labamaiis coming to the fore I

 

dent at Kansas City and the Chicago

platform modified so as to

dropping of the 16 te 1 issue,

  buc any attempt by corpora, sure the

 

-being ape ped §inre numbers and

  

the people or to Soh ot the sovereig
pealthem, should be

 
this county in favor of the Democrat-

 

Penang the settlement of the

 

  In the event of an out-and-out Bryan-

ite being named for Vice-President on

a re-affirmed Chicago platform,

. in my judgment, give

thou-

  

tions ti“to lower prices on iron ii!
ste el for the balance of the year. Should

occur it would result in a clos-

2 an of all the furnaces in the dis-

an Colargemnt of the scope of the New

  

blic
unjust and ateiir iransac rteHon rates,

 

  short of 10,000quota will not fall far

i Brooklyn

|

took part in the meeting, and every- |
Sars et would be fully
laborers forced into idleness.

Paso and Northwestern

 

We reaffirm and indors

 

tary force the efforts of our former allies Chicago in 1896, ns we ALE Daily Standard Union.   

 

 
ic

themselves, which shall restore

 

  general freight agent of the road,
‘The current demand for coal is much

7 thaan we can mueoly with the

  
public into an empire, we ravor an immedi-
ate declaration of the Nation's purpose to
give to the Filipinos, first, a te form of

    

 

ant Postmaster-General Bristow were |

Postmas- |

ago,

 

tion.
“We anonc the currency iL

15

%

The produce of a coal seam 5, feet when he ordered that a s;

thick is 6,000 tons per,

 

The greedy commercialism which dictated
coni-

¢ expenses

might then be reduced.

Tod both the Director-

Governor-
oeNOTEol of Ccuba to ol!bis vinthe approval

all |
S which showed a deficien |

While|
|

to |

  

this rapid rate of Soanxiety

  

 

 

    

cxrirntes it in totali of Hod
within a depth of 400feet still remaining
1s 3 083,000,000 tons.

    

the Governor-General,

por ever Zonesen Post

 
ad in Stnay,
side rable importance. ster-Genersl

  

  

 

nditures

He

ti was

 

 

ignite from 40 to 50 feet i yw the
bed cegyiondIs oversever:ral I mn-

  

ordered retrencee

 

  being used to replace; line of | (FR)
2 the present time the greatest depth { 0)=o_~(HOUSEHOLD!

1ts in Postage Stamps,

The lowprice is only made pos-
sibl= by the enormous number of

  

 

    
  

 

  

 

at the Pendleton colfers 3 from the calamity
   

 

-oe

    

 cededin other countries,

  

heres to the policy announced

 

David Bennett Hill, but Hill absolutely cere and deceptive. This profession is con-   

in opposition to the spirit of the Monroe doc-

   

r pur-
no

Ida-

Yok Wwvithiable pride. Tie Democratic politicians w
ling     

Io and St. einmay res1lizetl   

 

For Clark’s Benefit.

The Supfenie Court has Hecided that

s me

fo of the Chine
its application to the

  

 
the Democratic party. He is pre-emi- quest abroaa and intimidation and oppres- suppliedour own markets,We now Sc ad
nently an od- fashioned Democrat, one sion at home. It means the strong arm

her best loved son’ which has ever been fatal to free institutions.
| It is what millions of our citizens have fled

speech, seconding the nomination of their interests. You have adopted a from in Europe. It will impose upon our
“Bryan, He was followed by ex-Senator superb platform, upon which every hon- pesge-loving pectla a large standing army

 

A WORD FOR THE BOERS.

  

 
 

the SH deserts of the

frozen fields of Siberia. foro make ‘ny further investments SG

 

ling alliances“with none.*

DANGEROUS”TO7TRESPASS.

any Killed on Raiiroad Tracks Have |

No Business There. a

The fearful slaughter of trespasser

on the Penn yenia railroad trac

has once more awakened the attention

of the railroad, municipal and county

authorities to the fact that something

should be done to prohibit people from

| walking on the dangerous iron high-

w says the Pittsburg Post. The

blood record ever made in one

week has just been established on the

| Pittsburg division of the Pennsylva-

| nia. Wednesday morning the south-

western express killed two men, a

! freight train killed another man near

Johnstown and Conductor George

Vance reported that an unknown man

| had been ground to pieces in the Ar-

| dara tunnel, and that the body of an-

| other man who had been run down

ad been forwarded to Greensburg.

The night before another unknown

man was instantly killed east of

Greensburg by the Pittsburg limited,

and an aged colored man who was

picking up coal was killed near the

| same place. Andrew Soricin, a for-

| eigner, was struck by the day express

near Radebaugh and died before he

could be taken to the hospital. Yes-

terday one of the fast morning trains

killed another man who is thought to

have jumped from a freight train in

| front of the rapidly moving passenger

| engine. Shortly after one of the fast

trains shot out of the Ardara tunnel

| yesterday three men stepped on the

| track and came near being ground up;

| in fact, nothing could have saved them

had it not been for the fact that tha

train was moving on a cautionary

block and was brought under control

by the emergency brake. The engi- |

neers of the fast trains are careful

men and it almost unnerves them|

when they see a human being hurled

into space. But they are powerless to

avoid such calamities, as the careless

track trespassers still walk right to

| their doom regardless of every warn-

ing. A railroad official in talking about|

| the slaughter that is going on yester-

| day said that he could see no way to |
prevent it, as people weculd persist in |

walking on the tracks. He related

a conversation between an American

and an English railway official while |

both were riding on the rear end of a |

limited. The Englishman perceived |

| some men walking on the tracks and|

said: “Why do you allow that?’

“Well,” said the American, “what do |

you do with such trespassers?’ “We

st them,” sald the Englishman. |

“Well, we do worse than that,” said

[ the American; “we kill them, and yct

we can’t keep them off the tracks.”

  

 

  

 

&

  

 

  

 

  

Sheep in Spain.

In Spain there are some ten million

| of migratory sheeep, which every year

travel as much as two hundred mile

from the ‘delectable mountains

where the shepherds feed them till

the snows descend. These sheep are

known as transhumantes, and their

mareh, resting places and behavior are

regulated by ancient and special laws

and tribunals, dating from the four-\

teenth century. At certain times no|

one is allowed to travel on the same|

route as the sheep, which have a right!

to graze on all open and common land

on the way, and for which a road nine-

ty yards wide must be left on all in-|

| closed and private property. The shep-

herds lead the flocks, the sheep follow

and the flocks are accompanied by

mules carrying provisi and large

dogs which act as guards against the

wolves. The merino sheep travel

four hundred miles to the mountains,

and the total time spent on migration

there and back is fourteen weeks.—

"| The Spectator. a

The Age of Birds.

  

   

  

  

Mr. J. H. Gurney, in an article in

the Ibis, discusses a number of facts,

collected from various books and pa-

pers, regarding the age to which birds |

live. Mr. r, in his “Birds of

Europe,” an instance of a raven

having lived sixty-nine years. Mr.

Meade-Waldo has in captivity a pair of

eagle owls, one of which is sixty-eight

and the other fifty-three years old.

Since 1864 these birds have bred regu-

larly, and have now reared ninety-

three young ones. A Batelur eagle and |

a condor in the Zoological gardens at |

Amsterdam are still alive at the re-|
spective ages of fifty-five and fifty-two.

An imperial eagle of the age of fifty- |

six, a golden eagle of forty-si

sea eagle of forty-two, and many other

birds of the age of forty downward

are also recorded.

     

caen.

In cold and cheerless weather a |

great concourse of working people

gathered on a hill in the outskirts of |

Stockholm and listened to theira

tors, adopted resolutions and finally

adjourned in the midst of a blinding

snowstorm. A speaker who attracted

not a little attention was a Norwegian

woman named Mrs. Anna Sterky. Be- | t

tween the speeches sor were sung,

!and but for the weather a pleasant|

time was spent. About 16,000 persons |

    

i thing was conducted in the most|

{i orderly manner. Meetings also took |

| place in Upsala, Ore Ckilstima,

    
  0,

developments in the Cuban | Malmo and Norrionin:2.—Charles San-
ders, in Chie

 

| “Spare me!” cried the Cplive, “and

I will be your slave for life. I am a!

cook by trade, and can make any dish|

you desire.” “Well,” replied the can- |

nibal king, “you do look as if you !

| would make a} good hash. 1 think we

“| can use you.” This reply, somewhat|

| ambiguous, left the captive in doubt,

| but alas! not for long.—Philadelphia

Press.
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